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SIDNEY LANDON Jolly liroup Retljrit, Ples. Southwick Dis- Prepare for National Oratorical
Contest Teams Battle for

By re, im ing the gre.itest literary
men of a centurb KidneT 1.andon has from the Nortli courses on Manners

Miss Rothermel now has m her po,
contributed lien dignitl to the art of

"Culture, Essence of the session a pamphlet contatning mfor- Class Champion-
impersonation With wigs, grease Students Find the Long Post- Inner Man", Chapel Subject mation concerning the Fifth National
paints and a pre.lsel> i h id imagina Intercollegiate Oratorical Contesr
tion, he gip es faithful reproductiong Vacation Trip full of Diversion ship Tonight

' Oh, sweet it ts when two hearts The orattons must not require more
of noted authors He tomi)leteli loses While a group of Houghton stu run, than ten mmutes for delivery, and Freshman Girls on Edge
his on n identity, assumes a new role dents were gazIng out the windows of Beating happy time in one must be on any one of the folowing
and quotes from the ;Torks of the f or final Games

one of the coaches on the New York
genius imperbonated January 4th, that long looked for subects

Central line between Syracuse and day d, The third annunl class ch=mpton-One of Mr Landon's most popular arrive and with it even the The Const:tution
presentations 18 of Mark Twain mak Rochester watching the telegraph .Hoodie bug" sounded more graceful Wash:ngton and the Constitut,on 4 senes wttl be brought to a clox
ing his historic hirtlidn, speech Ed poles pass by so swiftly that they re- as its whtstle announced the amval of Hamilton and the Constitution tonight when the Semors and Sopho·
gar Allon Poe is pictured in his story.minded one of teeth m a fine comb more co' President Southwick A thrill seem- JefFerson and the Constitution Ilege boys and the Freshman
of "Annabel Lea" A humorous m I and while they were thmking that ed to grip our hearts as those nvo Marshall and the Constinition college and High School girls meet m

two games the outcome of which mlection by F Hopkinson Smith. a  with every chug of the engine they e gray hatred venerable men stood side Franklin and the Constltutton
-

--11
were carried further from home ,4  by side upon rhe Houghron platform, Madnon and the Constmmon undemably wholly m doubt
loved ones but nearer to their Alma The rwo girls' te=mR have advancedI each a complement of gentlemanly Webster and the ConstitutionMater, their thoughts were suddenly  culture Lincoln and the Constitution to the finals wlsh our«r,naing vict=-
changed when they heard a nasal Pres:dent Luckey m his welcome to All undergraduate students m an 4 the Freshics Inth a one pomt win

team TheZL2' o.nvLmete 8t presidenr Southwick spoke of the Ccllege or Umversity m the Un.ted ihtelette prei,nunary
fnendly relationship that has always States are ellgible Seven prizes

College Humor, True Stones, and j game romped to an easy win over thi
other up-to-date magazines " One ensted between Houghton and Em- amountlng to 05,000 00 are to be

same Soph r-m Theline upof dEerson, m that ever smce the Oratory awarded m the grand final mecting 1 Freshman team with Manon Hewinmember of the group secing that the Department was started at Houghton, which is to be held m Los Angeles on I
Dean of Women was sittlng idly, :t has always been m charge of an June 20, 1929 Enmes for the con- and Elsie Congdon, two new corners

ireaming of a certam young man she i Emerson s.-aduate He assured test close March 15th Any students one center and one at guard posinon,

had left behind, was inspired to pre- President Southwick that his visits interested should see Miss Rothermel i Manon Ackerman at guard, Captaln
sent her with a College Humor to di- "Peg" Ackerman and -Vi"Ackerman

were always looked forward to with at once at forward berths, reveals no outstandvert her serious thoughts Whether
great Joyor not the Dean devoured all the con- i

President Southwick immediately
ing stars, one over another All are

tents of the magazine, we do not '
4- took up the friendly relationship and

capable players and have won their
know position nor wtthout noteworthy com-

carried us along with him on his trip Houghton Grads
The salesman was succersful * petition and they form a team which

to Literary England where he cleverly
selhng a "Bringing Up Father" maga- introduced us to the old time culture Enjoy Luncheon has advanced by its/appness," the

. zine to one of the girls, so the rest of "I won't be beaten spirit that winswhere an unexpected 'Thank you"
us were kept in good hurnor At the in Syracuse ball-games Their offensive and de-

means that You are Ln the way of a
psychological moment when we had where a

fensive strength is apparently well
baggage car, shop-keeper As guests of Mr Demch of SY- balanced The Hgh School team isSIDNEY LANDON exhausted our readmg material, the
takes your address and brings to your racuse, eight graduates and old stu- of a different type Their oKenswe

1 Rudyard Eipling poem, a humorom "peddler" came through agam One home the destred article which was not dents of Houghton gathered for lun- i swenittLIAed-almost yholly m their
reading from JameE r litteomb Riley, of the boys. finding that he had onlv
Bill NS e's "American Boy" and a a nickel in change, asked him if he

on his shetr ar 2 ame of your vlmr ' cheon at the Sunnower Restaurant inn two forward stars while all the Fresh-
to his shop, where a hotel keeper fol- that city Saturday, December 29

group of Longfellow poems are favor% had anything on sale at that price He , ; man team score occasionally with pos-
towed him for seventeen miles to re- 1 Those present who were mendIng nbly one exceptiors- However theites of lils reperto:re replied that he did not, but that he

Many of the later-da u riters Mr could change a twenty dollar bill turn his hand bag which had been the annual meeting of the New York fact that this two man or "two Frl
Landon kne,0 personally Oiher uriters "Me and the conductor have lots of left behind Everywhere m England State Association of Academic Prin offensive is the best scoring combina-
in both Engl.ind imd America lie learned he was unpressed with the spirit of cipals were "Clint' Donahue, "Max tion m school, either boys or girls
to know through i isits to their former

money on this train," he said For
gooa manners

some reason the prospective buyer did Mol>neaux, "Dad" Tterney, "Joe" agam places the outmme into sha-
homes and libraries, and through inter

not want to have hus Then sw,nitng the subject home- Horton, "Art" Bernhoft and "Chas " dow,doubt The team is led by
vien s n ith relath es and do.e friends twenty spot .ard he reminded us that culture is Pocock, while Mr Dietrich and Mr

Sidney Landon's "Great Literarl changed, but craving some of the capcain "Ann" English whose aver-
an outward sign of an mward grace Wt!|ert lent an air of august solem- age per eame m her two completeMen ' ts a masterpiece in popular and candy asked the gentleman if he ana re. eals the spirit of the mner man ntt> to the garhermg Purple - Gold series ts slightly betterunt,Ne inteltedu.il dijersion would trade the magaz,ne for some
which is present under an) circurn Those present were saddened a lit-candy He said "sure," and pulled 1 (Conr:nued on Page Four)

Sidney Landon will give a lecture out a bar of chocolate worth about stances, that it is what one has left tie howe.er when names of others
whose faces might ha e appearedm the College Chapel nert Wednes half the value of the paper It was (Cont,nued on Page Four)
around the festive board were men-day Evening, January 16 Be sure p ,ood toke. and he wanted the candy Mortality

to come, you will never regret it ' 50 the exchange was made without anv rioned Pern Tucker, "Virg" Hus-

Julus Caesar" "6.1-" from either pam, Things Old, NeW, *, John Higgins, and others Let in these da,s when the Kmis Eng-
us sa> that plans were discussed for hib is becommg a thtng of the past.Nothing more of anv interest

hapoened till we wpre transoorted and Otherwise makIng this luncheon an annual affair the language has become less elegant

Interpreted by and for urging ever> principal who is if more forceful and imaginative Itover to the P•nnsvivan,a depot in
The family seemed to think thar a graduate of Houghton to be pres- takes but a minor happemng toRochester, and then we did get a real

some of tile things around our cam et in 1929 along with others inter- cause [he tollowlng remarks "I

Pres. of Emerson '°ont:nued on Pdge FOx) pus and buildings were useless, and ested in Houghton who 11.e m and thought I'd pass out," "I nearly died."
that .e needed some new things about the city of Syracuse Tentanpe "You ould hae died." "It got my
At hrst thought it seems hard to plans were laid for meeting on Friday goar,""INot Censure but Sympathy r nearip got me " "I couldn't

Music Club Discusses Jazz think of our loyal faculty taking their evening, Decemkr 27, 1929 for a breatne " Fortunately the casualties
for Brutus A meeting of the Music Club was spite out on some of the old land pripare dmner have been few so far I have heard

Friday evening brought a full house held Monday night m Professor Law- marks, namely the chestnut trees b> A spirit of optimism seemed ro per no coroner who claims any rush of
as President Southwick carried us , less' studio The evening was de. the dorm, and by the Hussey house ade the group as they discu.sed edu bustness due to anithmg other than
back to the sixteenth century and re- voted to the discussion of Jazz, and, I thmk howeier the student bodv cational problems, the future of accidents and disease In many
introduced us to Shakespeare's char- there was a heated debate as to what B will forgi,e Prof Wright and S•an Houghton College, a new church fo- to .ns there is an ordinance against
acters m"Julius Caesar,"creatinl with music is cla.sed as Jazz Miss Hill- 1 ton Miller for their rude slashing the v:llace and listened to some of harboring sheep. g034 cows Or plgs
his own culture a deep sympathy for t pot presented a very Interesting and  when they are informed that the trees Dr Willee's ineraustable fund of in the corporaron 1Trnrs If anv one

the character of Brutus who, as Pres- I m'ightening paper concerning rhe were verv badly diseased humor Hope was expressed that a plans on moing mto the citv tr would
ident Southwick said, was an ideallst  origin of the term,dz: and the opm-  Houghton college library has taken permanent organization of these be well to let some farmer oet his
and reformer, sound of heart but un-Ilona of great men upon tile music ' a step upward by the purchase of - oraduates of Houghton who are par. goar s,nce he could not keeo it
sound of head Brutus was trymg to which comes und-r this classification , new book stack which is being place'1 ttcipattne m educaronal work m,Tht with him m his c,tv borne M,ny
sweep back the tide of imperialism 1 After various individuals had stat.  m the stack room The new stack be the outgrowth of this Erst get to- p-ople who cannot breathe die It is
without considering the imperial vir. ed their ideas. it was a-reed by all will hold 1500 books, and ,t is ru gether the conventional th,ng to do Other

tues and it was a pity that he could that Jazz is divid•d Into three classes , mor,d :&,at it ts soon to be filled wit' "Dad" Tterney peopir have had the,r *dno·,ic r-mov
not thmk straight Throughout the rank, artistic. and classical The pre- ' new)xx,ks which will make Houqhto- ed TA,9 helped oreativ if r=#en m

entire recital, that deep sympatlly for vailinioptn•on was that t'™ manner in e|'01512 to jom the AG,clation or time Some people can hold their

Brutus as a misguided character was artistic, and classical The prevathn. The Middle Arianne Colleges Ahmmi Varsity br- rh lon-•r tkan ot'¥rs. T. the

ever uppermost m the muld of the 'cr•h en , r. tbar irhe manner h NO' the ne* tin receptacles in the present «enpration any more frni! r;,an

cultured orator Althoqgh he led us, which music is render•d deterrnine, 6,11, are not Cispidors. and are no• Basket-Ball Gam' te Dreceedu- ones thlt rt. soark
through 4.W:04% scone of Caesar's whether it is „4.4,1 if v un·ler '0 be used u mich· They are cute If you reinember the Alumni- mav be •0 eas,lv ,rnne.1,-1 bv a
446 :nade F feel %44 kcn rebuke , whit clas, ze f.16. Tt various tvpes Ii:$1, vapte ba,e# Now eve:yane is 'yarsity ba,ketbaJ! 1081( 0£ last y®ar mere pa£gna. Indent? HIR the
Wven by Gaar as he recog*zed 6 1 were illustrate•1 bv plavini :*cor,6 oe ,44.to :Ce MK F.wai.kisinm f'onr was 1 4,thrdler Cntifs of 4 cage vounp Deoole of the Drefmt wmfed
fatal thrust of Brut62 dgger, Ag# Ppifes,or . Ia,ries,' ArthoDI,0*1 #41*4 we.didikc * Touch to Be sport rated it u gne of the best ex. so m,i,-6 of 0-21 drat tha. they
1*1:°01<jp*6', Wir (44 nmoric Evfrvone,Fe:Rent wemed t• 6,. 1,•:18,*, ond c*qI,t,nip,s, Rroc,nd u• '•'Muens ever ze# 4 the Bedord r"'101" r•r(,m•» r'•e svmpror.•', 6

d,at r+6,31;B,FfS E;R :des th,tyaltzparrinor.rifin.tob,1 |*e 1,04 .1.,tcoop:te•e n,xt, t•, Gynk Tlus war the Ali:mai ;,iO ao B'*n 4•4 +4. 1„ro,-*Mommt ;nthe
1©ene was 00 4'*ty'*1ze, Ar, mor• '64 to 6,1,4,:43 91,4 4. 1*'4, .si,r'r " '-- ,ust a *p -fanhe. 'Ilic.L,n[' p,le f•Er of A#.!M Nov ·ibe -nearly

-' , .< 44.limp=34*$7,- re i,z.4 1,trk be¥er.e¥*ibino4 4,H.es.OVi. r,rp,sre*kros*¥pe
tl'# imp®IA,d'"t7"di:,irT::4/1/4. -el;.R'!4. Her-.4,Ira ,.Bi,-r.4 A , fuR 8*.1•·i>r ·-: ,r, ' - 4-41. mill .11 :1,0- miefuted ilie not made mme progiess m the

9- Us on,•1•en, 9*...- nf r„6414 infi.94 .'-<= --mmunic:,te w:th *'Da,f' Tier- 'ie f,w vears'

*f.A.M.« mt,O 4 f.4 -* rrL. NY RED
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EDITORIAL

; Collegiate Sam Says: 
4 9

>

; Read much, think more, talk less ! 
I $

e W

EDITORIALS RESOLUTIONS AND THE NEW YEAR

Sc,ne time ago someone said to one of our editors,"06, all you
h#ye to do is to write editoridls." Sounds eory doern't it? Did 7OU ever
'try to write one. *drticuld, for d special day or season? One would
red117 think thdt an editorial for New Yeds would be very simple until
he Ats down and twils Ms pend for severd hours to stir up the muse
Actually, the task of writing an editorial, or any aticle for 161 matter
is eal until one 08 down to write the thoughts which mdy, or mdy not
have been reyol.ing in his mind.

Redlizing £61 there vill be two mdu classes who red this #usion
it behooved one to make it readable for both--1 spedk of the pro-
fessing and non.professing Christian. Regadiess of the fdot that nearly
two weeks of the New Yee be elapsed, this eticle perkins to thdt very
theme. 87 thie time those who mdde resolutions hae broken them twd
01 three times-*herefore those who didn't resolve dre rather ple¢sed with
themrel,es beidux £4 did not have any to break- The former fellow
claims to h*e had the fun of breaking his Tesolutions.

Generall, speaking, resolutions dre d failure; although when mide
seriously they shov an aspiration for good within Min, and d desire to
overcome evil and undes:ble hbits. Is there not d better way to begin
the New Yed, than by mdking a resolve that vii! soon be broken? The
question implies an dfEative dnrwe, and can be dnmered thus.

It is true tha the beginning of the year U 4 time for 14king accm,nt
of stock in the bu:iness world. In the spaitudl redlm ve nd the idme
thing. The Christian asks hunself, "How Idn I improw the coming
yea?"-The one who does not profess retigion interrogdtes himself in
much the sene 14. To each pot, one answer will suEce. First, begin
the Par **mfuU,. Neall c·,er,body prays sometime in their life-
why not begin ibe lear by aking Go:fs guid#ike ad belp? Tbe Christ-
ian mdy prd, for strength for Ms life; the non-Christian's prd*r should
be one of supplicdtion for forgbencff -,4·acceptd,Ke with God. -Renew
our strength, great God, we plead with emnest cry this day, go vitb us
through the coming yea, mid beour help and std·y." _ Secon live, d ddy
4 d time. In other words don't tri to see too fe dhed, but mdke swe
tha each 4 is lived to the best d¥antage 4 mbmiesion to Christ ind
seryice to fellow men. The Christian oft-times 70,7ies dbout some fu-

Third, Begn each d with a period of quiet devotion. I believe thot

4 .1 .A ...

THE HOUGHrON STAR

Count De Coupons
Column

| Dca Count:
tions how to run a colkge weekly?

Cub.

Dear Cub:

Criticize of
Ve

to coinribute

m

of it than you put in.
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count de Coupons.

Houghton misogynists to eleemosy.
nary institutiom?

Inquisitive

Dear Inquisitive:
Certainly not!

won't be misogynists any longer.
Count de Coupons

Dear Count:
f

freezing? How
glaze from my glass eye?

Bulginbdck

Dear Bulginback:

can't do that bathe them in alcohol
Sandpaper the eye with No. 0 0 Band-
paper.

Count de Coupons

Locals

of heart trouble and is seriously ill.
er Asfred friends

N. Y. recently.
Everett Dy at

Binghampton,

Jessie Parker is
Hospital

Helen Douglass was a visitor in
Houghton during vacation.

Frank Lane, who has been seriously Dear
ill with t62 bu, has returned to school.

. Professor and Mrs. Whitaker spent
the holiday season with their son and

, family in Ithaca, N. Y.

Professor and Mrs. Herman Baker

were in Marion, Indiana, during the
vacation time.

Miss Rothermel worked in a hos-

pital at Cohoes, N. Y. during the hol
iday season.

Alvin Densmore spent the Christ-
mas vacation with Mr. and Mrs
Thure Turnell at Jamestown, N. Y.

Our local postmaster, Mr. William
Calkins, is ill and unable to attend
m the post Office.

Harold Douglass is back East and
at Harrison Valley, Pa., where he is
helping to care for his father who is
ill

Mrs. P. S. Bowen apent sIN Christ-
mas vacation with her ma, Mr. Ward
Bowen, and his family at Al,any,
N. Y.

Rev. David Anderson 68# boln
granmd amp weeks vacation by his
con#tgation -at Eric, Pa„ and is
vending the time with his family in

Miss Burnell attended a adendsts'
convention at New YorIc for a few

devs durin« the Or..4„.* vicatkn

and joent the remaind-• Af the time:
with· fri„.8 *tSonyu, N. Y.

ry.·, -5 destroyed by ftre but no
,ne injured when he was home in
dron, Ohio during the vacation.

We extend our sympathies to Ar
hur Yetter whose brother died just

before Christmas; and to Harvey
jennings, who was called home by the
death of his mother.

Ruth Burgess and Lena Stevenson
vhose home is in Jersey City, N. J.
spent the vacation period with rela-
riva at Forksville, Pa. They bring
greetings from Helen and Grace
Molyneaux, Esther Burgess, and Mar-
joci Mulnix.

Alumni News
First: Start the

New Year--Write!
Several of the oldsters favored the

town with their prew,rr during vaca-
tion. Ruth Luckey raced up the hill
with *:Bob" after church one Sunday
noon to beat «Prexy" home. "Rem-
mie" decided that, to feel perfectly
natural, she'd have to serve the sun-
daes and sodas as of yore. Dot Long
came home to keep Flo straight. Mr.
and Mrs Edmund Peck were in

town. Grace Wright came home to
, see how Prof. F. H. was behaving.
, And "Tubby" Clark just couldn't

stay away. He came primarily to
chat with the blond school nurse, but

managed to make a tour of inspection
of the familiar buildings and shake

i hands with a few other friends.

Doris and "Smittey," now Mr. and
Mrs, Harlan Smith, were in town for
the Shakesperian drama by President
Southwick, as also were Ruby Moore
and Scelcy Austin.

"Fritz" Fairfield visited chapel Fri-
day. We're all delighted to see
"Fritz" as healthy and happy as of

: yore.
Viola Roth, Ruth and Helen Kel-

logg and Parer Steese were home
for vacation, dussi.

Did you all know that Mr. and
Mrs. Bond Fero have another son?-

Charles Merlin.

And Prof. Hazlett is again proud
papa,-Theodore this time.

Subscription Manger of the
Houghton St,s:

It was very stirring news that we
found in our last issue when that

little slip confronted us stating that
our subscription expired with that is-
sue We were immediately awakened
out of all lethargy, for it is a wel-
come visitor that we look forward to
each week.

We have appreciated the manage
ment We have appreciated the fine
editorials. We have enjoyed the
splendid contributions from its many
leading lights, and above all it has
kept us in touch with our Alma Mat-
er We perceive that the spirit of
Houghton is much the same as it
was when we attended college, and it
gives us assurance that the young life
now throbbing its halls will "carry
on" and maintain the high ideals or
the past, and raise up the standard of
Houghton to the breeze. We re
ioice in every bit of progress tbat has
been made, and are verv happv to
think that the vision of tbe founder
of this institution Willard T. Hout

ton, has been realized. God bless you

Witi, our>kipikl£st -teards,

kind, I wish to offer you my congrat-
ulations for the Ene paper which you
have thus far published. It is really
a newsy little periodical, a real in·
spiration to read each week. Espec-
ially Ene is your joke column and
your alumni department. However
I am somewhat selhhly inclined to
take at least part of the credit for
the success of this year's Star since
I had the privilege of suggesting your
name as my most logical successor.

I was especially interested in this
week's number which outlined the ac

tivities of the 1928 - 29 chorus, and
told of the coming Christmas canta-
ta. I would certainly enjoy listening
to those who have worked so sedulous-
ly, but I find my desire to be an im-
possibility. However, upon viewing
once again that illustrious group of
musical would-bes who made up last
season 's group of "singing fools",
would it be wrong for me to say that
the memories of my deviltrv at the
expense of Professor Wright (who
sat next to me on the platform) seem
very sweet to me at the present time?
I always did have a good time with
the Dean of Men anyway.

Of course those things which we
"put over" on the Professor were the
most fun of all. I don't think I

shall ever forget the time when the
present Professor of Mathematics
Assistant to the President Member

of the Advisory Board. (otherwise
"Cod" Christv). "Peter" Steese. "Bal-

dy" Scott, "Cy" Steese. and yours
truly, set out from the Steese man.ion
one night about twelve bells. stealthi-

ly broke in to the gymnasium. and
took a nocturnal plunge into the icy
waters of the swimmingz pool. In fact,

we initiated the pool since we w•re the
first to officially use it. I tell that
stunt in preference to any other more
outrageous action.

Tell vour alumni editor to call uo

"Tubbv" Clark. "Baldy" Scott. and
Prof. Hazlett. Let's hear from them.

Sincerely yours,

ATTENTION·

HOUGHTONITES

Drive your car to - - - - - - -

klinwell's Garage

for Inspection and Repairs
on Prospect Street, Fillmore

Millinery

For

Maids or Matrons

Ten, Twenty-five and Fifty percent

are the discounts we are now giving.

All Winter Models Included.

MILLER HAT SHOP

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y.

Rainy Weather
CALLS FOR

Rain Coats and Rubbers

UMBRELLAS

Your Store Has Them

Come Here and be Satisfied

Houghton General Store
M. C. Cronk

Tony Midev
Shoe Repair Shop-

Modern and Reliable

Fillmore, New York

The Houghton Sur, J. A. BENJAMIN
MA; n..in-Chief.
Houghton, N. Y. Furniture and

Dear Bob:- El.·hcal Supplie*
Victrolas md Recori

I once heard an old axiom wk;.L

went something like 4;«· '7• 4 1 RUSHFORD, NEW YORK

grievious a fault zo refrnin frorn 6·
tne PH;Ce „Len %0,•40, •i•,rpLV # State Bankof Rushford
accomplisivid.as it. is to r,fr,in fron,



Perhaps a little off the path. but
for Young Men'a SuiN, Overcoats
and Furnishings, we shine out.
Make a trip here, it will save you
money.

Colburns General Store
Hume. New York

ARCHIE O. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N. Main St

9 a. m. to 5 p. m Wellrville, N. Y

See--

New FORD Car
LUCKEY&SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE
Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume, N. Y

Eva B Hotchkiss

PALMER GRADUATE

Chiropractor
Thursday 12 to 3 P. M

HOUGHTON HALL

C. W. WATSON

PHARMACIST

FILLMORE - - NEW YO :K

PURE DRUGS SODAS

Whenyoubreak your Glasses

leave with

Hugh Thomas

Lens Duplicated, Frnmes Repaired

Jeweler and Optician

Rushford New York

Coal
Cement, Plaster Sewer Pipe

and Drain Tile

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11
L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE.N. Y.

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellaville, New York

Wearing Apparel

Fur ScarfsFur Coats

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Radical Reductions

A Great Assortment to Choose From

DIAMONDS _ _ WATCHES E

+ Everything to. be found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Watch too
emall or dificult from our watchmakerB.

Day Dreams
Day Dreams may come true if oneremains WIDE AWAKE most of

the time and hustles.

There are many factors that go0 make up success. Some are ele-
ments within ourselves, some are qui,e outside and largely beyond our
control, but almost everyone can cultivate determination, and that is the
first essential to success in saving and getting ahead.Save through our bank.

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST,       - NEW YORK

OLD ---- STRONG -- RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE , NEW YORK CITY

Our tong experience in nandling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies 60 us
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you

the time and money loss of insulling the uniatisfactory equipment and taking it
out again. Th: lervice : free.

Everything for the Handling of The House with the Goods ind

Milk dnd its Products the Sct¥1ce

. Snappy
' Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

For the College Boys

 Novelty Shoe for the College Girls

So 1.-Hapwitton.Shoe Store

THE HO GHTON STAR

ton scole

thoughte

been taughte.

and g:ene

In which onc scarce could tell him

from a zebia,

nesse

togidre.

chere,

matire.

-Hariet Slorms.

A

also,

As tall as is the handle of a ho,
And on his face was a large nose,
To croked for to yeve him repose.

i As if to meet i bear he gan expect;

crow's

scarecrow.

And in the art

grete,

take.

-Elmer Roth.
(Ed. Note. The above imitations

were written for Sophomore
Class and handed in by Miss Rick.
ard.)

Chapel Ne! 63
Chapel Tuesday. Jt *1 :

Professor Douglas gav. al.
teresting talk on The Fallacy Of
Numbers. The thought which 'he
developed was, that an enterprise of
any kind in order to be true or suc-
cessful did not depend on shear num-
bers but on spirit. The examplea
which he used to illustrate this were

drawn from the Bible, the medical
world and science. The small army

of Gideon composed of three hundred
was able to accomplish much more
than the great army of thirty thou-
sand.

A student attending a University
with its thousands, especially for
undergraduate work has no advantage
over the student attending the smaller
college.

Thursday, January 10
Rev. Pitt's chapel talk was highly

inspirational. One of the most difG-
cult questions which confronts the
young Chri*ian today is his social re-
66„,u. What *211 1 do with my
fr.-14'- *Cow ahal! I adjust my
life?

Christ's prayer for his disciples was
"I pray not that thou shouldest take
them out of the world, but that thou
shouldest keep them from the evil"

Take for example, the social life
of Jaus, see him at the wedding at
Cana, note how at twelve years of
ae we find him with his kinfolks

going to Jerusalem, there talking with
the doctors. Some would say the
latter was a· eek*ous gathering -but
vet.;t bore a pmnounced social aspect.

"Tesus {nueased in wisdom and

SCENE NEAR HOUGHTON

On all social occasions he was ab-

 solutely master of himself. His pe
,- sonality was utterly incapable of sub-

mergence. He had not a cadish a
.. titude, never once do we find him boss
s or judge.

The disciples were effected by h
d personality. The mastery of Jesu

lay in his absolute identity with God
y Be yourself for God, be your bes

when in the secret place, when alon
Ler your social life be filled with th
Holy Ghost.

:- The secret lies in the "secret place.

What Would You Do

, With 10,000 Fish?
January American Boy Tells

Methods of New York

Aquarium

That aquarium in the biology lab-
oratory doesn't seem to be much o
a problem, does it? A few 64 a
frog or two, a turtle at times-there
aren't enough different kinds o
waier species to make anybody gray

 headed.
Yet they have to have clean, fresh

, water; they have to be fed certain
kinds of food; they have to have
enough oxygen to sustain life. And
suppose you had the job of taking
care of 10,000 specimens, some from
fresh water and some from salt water

some requiring water of one tempera-
ture and some another, some refusing
to eat anything but a certain kind of
food. What would you do about it?

What the New York City aqua-
rium, the largest aquarium in the
world, does about it makes the subject
of an absorbing article by Boyden
Sparks, "They Shop in the Ocean,"
which appears in the January Ameri-
can Boy magazine.

The New York aquarium, the
article says, employs a staff of 26 at-
tendants to care for its sea life. Ali

of them are needed. for fish are more

pernickety in their appetites than
most humans. The sea horse, for
example, will eat nothing but live
gdmmdrus, a small crustacean about
as large as the tip of a lead pencil.
Dead gammdrus won't do--you can't
fool a sea horse.

To obtain this food the aquarium
has equipped a 35 foot auxilary sloop.
called the Std Horse, which makes

daily trips out of New York harbor.
The sloop also brings in new speci-
mens in its specially constructed
"well." Codfish. shrimp crabs, and
herring are bought at the fish markets
three times a week, to be cut into

small pieces for the aquarium's board-
ers.

Water for the aquarium is shipped
to New York in hue tanks, for Ae

"soup" of the harbor is un,uitable.
Heating apparatus keeps the tank. at
72 decrees temoerature. for sea bsh,

and slightly warmer for bav varieties.
Reserve tanks. contning rxtrn

svecimens to replace those that mav
me. are keot out 4 pul,lic view.
Little cin be dMe for a sirk or in-
iured Ash, Mr. So,rh savi for ther•

n« way to treat them that has proved

];Oh, to the dogs."

Houghton College
Book Store

Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

School Supplies
Stationery, Fountain Pcns

Typewriters

H. J. Fero, Manager

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

- See our fine assortment of

1· Gibson Engraved Cards

and Booklets.

s 5 to 25 cents

The (Slle- e Inn

e.

e RICHMAN BROS

" CLOTHING
Suits Overcoats Tuxedos

All Wool - - All $22.50

Odd Twusers $4.25
Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. H. Hurley Agt.
Friendship N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
f

Fillmore, N. Y.

f

. A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes

, Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamber[ain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groccries - Shoe
Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE, N. Y.

Wesleyan Methodist
Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write us your needs-We
can Sufply them

€lads jaing*, en-
grabeb Commence.
ment 31nliitations.

56-Page Free Galogue- -
The Metal Arts Co.

Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rocheste

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS ,

Gagoil MOBILOIL ·.--9.rge#

M Ct B. MAIN ]



t

4

Alice M. Lckwood

Dental H,gienist Oral Prophylans

Fillmore, N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacts:. R :A filimore.N.Y

Candy <and Stationery-ASpecialty

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

Watches are sold in Allegany

County on[, at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The L:rgest Jewelry Store in Allegan, County.
SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore. New York

Out of town customers will find at the State Bank of
Fillmore the same consideration and attention which
characterizes our services to Fillmore Patrons.

We welcome the making of new business contacts as
a means of broadening and increasing our service.
4 per. cent interest paid on time deposits com-
pounded semi-annually.

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

95-97 Main St„ Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFIER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS. LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS

$5.00 SS.5 0

Crofoot's
f 2

< Mens' Womens' Misses and Childrens f

Overshoes

High Low Medium 1

- Black and Colors -

f Large and complete stock of all heavy and light rubber footwear $
Felts and Socks 5

Wellsville N. Y. Est. 1905

f

HOUGHTON COLLEGE 4
C Y

# Recognition
Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York W

 Students may use New York State scholarships.
 Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor W
 Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certificate $
S without taking examinations.

Courses of Study 1
# There are seventy courses of study classifed under the following V
I departments: English; Foreign Languages, both Modern and '
# Ancient; History; Economics; Po.itical Science, Sociology; Philos· 
# ophy; P#ychology; Religious Education, Music; Mathematia; )

#f Em,incer, demical Engincer; and M®26*82612Zr

JAMBS S.: IpCKEY
Houshms, rL Y. ·

E

e

-THEHOT *n'ON STAR

" JULIUS CAESAR"-
(Continued fiom Page One)

character and .tlie ¢ntrance of anothe
We were nude reverently conscious o
Portia's entrance as she pleaded with
Brutus to disclose his restless mind t

her, and of Brutus' sincere love fo
his wife.

The audience were awe-stricken

with the rapid succession of imperson
ations that took place when Cassiu
and Brutus were arguing as to wheth
er Mark Anthony should be allowed
to make the funeral oration ove

Caesar. We were held spellbound as
we felt the mob being swayed Erst by
Brutus and then completely won ove
by Mark Anthony.

We felt in Mark Anthony's tone

of voice a greater note of sympathy
rather than sarcasm when he declared

"Brunts is an honorable man." We

were moved with pity for Brutus, as
remorse began to stab his mind with
ghosts of his fatal dagger and terrible
deed as he cried out, "0, Julius Cae
sar thou art mighty yet. "0. that

a man might know the end of this
day's business.

As the scene closed with Mark An

thony and Octavius marching tO ViC-
tory with their army, we were made to
feel that right must prevail. To the
last we saw Brutus as a kindly char-

acter accepting the fruits of his mis-
take in death, and Mark Anthony
declaring with sincere sympathy 'This
was the noblest Roman of them all."

As we pondered over the great les-
son left in our hearts we felt truly,
"The wages of sin is death, but the
gift of God is eternal life."

B. M. Rothennel

SOUTH\KICK ON MANNERS

(Continued from Page One)

after he has forgotten what he has
been taught; that it is a quality of
gentleness and strength that puts a
man at his best advantage to help the
next fellow into a way of a happy ex-
pression of himself; that good man-
ners is a form of sympathy, kindli-
ness and emotion that never neglects
human needs; that it reveals the truth
4 a testing based upon respect for
laws, institutions, people and lan
guage

He said also that no empire ever
went down as long as its language was
well preserved. Therefore he took
thc opportunity to show us the al>-
surditv of slang and the reaction of
mental jazz, and made an appeal to
our hearts for reverence and regard
for the sacred inner circle that be-

ion .s to the human soul.

H, ured even· student to hold

.ood minners in high regard since
el.n- institution is judged by its
students.

Jokes
"S& ;s the dumbest girl I have ev-

er s-en."

"€1,- wanted to know how many
au.rr-r. in a football game."

"TA.•'s not'•in.. mv air! wanted to

know if a football coach had wh•els."

Citv Visitor-"Whv are you run-
-- •kat steam roller over that

€eld?"
E--er-"T'm raisin. a crop of

mashed potatoes this fall."

R,4.L, Senior-I br soldiers aren't
al'o.ed to wear wrist watches any
more.

Cook--TY,hv. bow is that?
9.7.r-They have to keep time

with their feet

BooS--4 you stiIt taking trirt..

that made roe look dia way. 11£

You thought Babe Ruth wroce "19

·i (Couiued*Ficm P,Ee On/J b ·:d

r. than twelve poihts. "Ann" is ably
f seconded by I.er running mate, "Vid"

Stevens, an excellent sho;, and the
0 two as before stated are a tough com-
r bination to stop when working to-

gether. "LiP' Clark at center, is a

From Other Papers fine defense player and her passes are
of inestimable value to the teams

s To most schools, money and brains offense. The guards, Mae Young
- are requisites for entrance. Tucked 1 and Pearl Moore, have shown to

away down in the Ozark Mountains, 'good advantage in their few appear-
r however, is the School of the Ozarks, ances. With both teams at full

where poverty is a requirement. The strength, well what would you expect?
school has an enrollment of 200 a The boys' teams are the identical

r year with most students coming from pair who fought it out last year, the
families whose cash income is less Seniors and Sophs. The "dope"
than 050 a year. The school operates gives the Sophs an edge in the strug-
a dairy and creamery, canning fac- gle tonight but experience has showed
tory, laundry, and a printing plant the absolute untrustworthiness of the
which gives the students ample op- "dope." True, the Seniors in a pre-
portunities to work their way thru vious exhibition encounter the first of
the school. the season repulsed the Sophs after

trailing them for three quarters, and
emerged with a six point victory.

WHY MUDY?
However the "dope" in the prelimin-

The more you study ary games of the series points to a
The more you know; Soph victory. The "two year olds"
The more you know  scored two fancy wins over the Jun-
The more you forget; or - Theolog and High School con-
The more you forget testants that look pretty nice to Soph
The less you know, 4 supporters. Meanwhile the Seniors
So why study? : after winning easily from the husky
The Icss you study , Frosh team, downed the fighting
The less you know; High School lads only after two
The less you know ; spasmodic over-time periods while a
The less you forget; ·large crowd in the gallery really be-
The less you forget i came excited in the prospect of a Sen-
The more you know,  ior defeat. The personnel of each
So why study? team is the same except for one

 change on each team. Dennis
this year replaces Rosback for

JOLLY GROUP RETURNS the Sophs, Kemp replaces Mosher
(Continued from Pdge One) in the Senior line-up. Each

surprise. Behold! On the track leading team is well balanced in offensive and
to Houghton was a "hoodle-bug" all defensive strength. The Seniors
set to carry fifty or sixty passengers boast a little stronger offense, the

besides the abundance of baggage. Sophs a rangier and possibly tighter
We were told to check our parcels detense. Neither team has an out-
and traveling bags, and in so doing we standing star or stars unless it is
would have plenty of room to ride in "Long Jim" Fisk of the Sophs. The
comfort. Sophs center their offensive play
Well, after , around the big boy and he is a moun-

found out that tain of strength on defense. In the
writers opinion "Jim" is the classiest

 center seen here since the davs of
"Ham" Kitterman. The probable
line-up is as follows:

Seniors

we left Rochester, we

all the baggage had
not been checked for from the front

end of the car arose melodious tones

Upon investigation we found that
Albert Eiss was picking away on a
ban jo·mandolin which Santa Claus
had brought him, and which he
feared might get out of order from
insufficient use if left in Ihe baggage
car. At any rate we had "music" to

accompany the whistle and the puffs
of the train the entire seventy miles
and in the rear end of the car Mr.

Howse chimed in singing some of the
rrtore nnodern songs.

In spite of the various noises and
the loud conversation of tWO or three

dozen excited students, "Bill" Boehne

went to sleep, to be suddenly awak-
ened by a "gentle" tap on the head I
by a parcel which evidently had be-
come displeased with its resting place i
and was seeking a softer environment.

We were glad that Houghton
wasn't any further down the line, for 
at many of the stations the train took

on other students causing the aistes to
hecome quite congested. We wonder
;f this condition was the cause of

George Unaman retiring to the
smnter.

When the train pulled out of Fill-
more. there was a hustle and bustle of

enthusiastic uncontrotable spirits look-
ing for their belongings and getting
rudv to disembark. As the train

oulled in to our Astination, the
.trains nf the sont, "Come Back to
Dear Ord Houqhton" went ringing
out to those who w,re awaiting the re-
union of old friends and cronies.

LIFE

First water, is thrown 04; You.
Second,.rice.
Third, dirt

Fero

Folger
Fisk

Dennis

Roch

Moon

Dyer
Fox

Miller

Lane

Kemp
Thompson
Yetter

Sophs
R. F.

L. F.

C.

R. G.

L. G.

Sub.

R. F.

L. F.

C.

R. G.

L. G.

Sub.

Sub.

A DANGEROUS HABIT

The fault-finding habit is a bad
one. It is easily acquired and not
easily broken. We live in an imper-
Fect world. Everything is flawed and
defective. Institutions al! blunder
and fall short of the ideal. Persons

are all erring creatures and their
faults give us offense. But one
should not pay too much attention to
the faults of others, or to the defects
of the world in which he lives. He

may become a chronic fault-finder,
and in that case he will become a

grumbler. If he is not careful, he
will degenerate into a growler. And
if he growls long enough, he will de
generate into a snarler, and in the end
he will become a cynic. When a man
has become a emic. he has reachqd
sh# bottom. There is nothing lower
120, Clinici,m, A gynic is of no a#-

00684 ei:her to Mmself or to anyoN
fie Hs isa npi,ance and a stul*

not intend o
the mre 40 become a cvnic.be,@n by A#ding*41¢, and the h

Dr Chu. E. Jeller,on in Wa Meth.




